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Abstract 

The Institute for Perception Research (IPO) does research in the field of man-machine inter
action. One of the research areas of the Hearing & Speech department is Speech Synthesis. 
Speech Synthesis can be defined as the automatic speech generation using a linguistic descrip
tion as input. The quality of a Speech Synthesis system is determined by the quality of the 
generated speech. One of the criteria for this is that it must sound natura!. Intonation and 
rhythm, which are called the prosodie features of speech, play an important role. Prosody 
research is one of the issues in the Hearing & Speech department. A tool which can be very 
useful in experiments for this research is delexicalisation. Delexicalisation is the process of 
making a speech utterance unintelligible. Subjects who have to listen to a speech utterance 
and have to pay attention to the prosodie features are not distracted by the meaning of the 
speech utterance in experiments where delexicalized speech is used. 

The IPO has a delexicalisation tool called Xpsodelex version 0, written by Marco Smits. 
Although this version performs the delexicalisation, the program was not finished. On three 
parts Xpsodelex had to be improved. lts memory management, features and the user interface. 
My task was to work on these three parts. The memory problems of Xpsodelex caused the 
operating system to run out of memory. All the memory problems are solved. In Xpsodelex 
version 1.0 the user can maintain up to four conversion files. Besides the conversion table, 
a conversion file can contain help text at three levels. The labels of the AIFF-file used by 
Xpsodelex can be changed within Xpsodelex. Xpsodelex has especially been written to work 
for the Dutch language. Integrating different languages in Xpsodelex was an option to be 
implemented. Unfortunately this task was too large to finish within this period. 
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Chapter 1 

Intrad uction 

The Institute for Perception Research (IPO) in Eindhoven is a combined research depart
ment of Philips Research Laboratories and the University of Technology in Eindhoven. This 
institute does research in the field of man-machine interaction. Philips can use the results of 
this research in developing products which need this interaction. IPO has five departments, 
each concentrating on a different area of man-machine communication (interaction). The 
departments are Vision, Communication Resources, Information Ergonomics, Language and 
Hearing & Speech. Some research areas of the Hearing & Speech department are Speech 
Synthesis, Speech recognition and Speech processing. Speech Synthesis can be defined as the 
automatic generation of speech. The input to such a Speech Synthesis system is a linguistic 
representation of the message to be synthesized. This linguistic description can e.g. be de
rived from a piece of text. To make the generated speech sound natural, the intonation and 
rhythm of the speech are important. Intonation and rhythm are called the prosodie features 
of speech. Prosody research is a central issue in the Hearing & Speech department. 

A potentially useful tool for this research is delexicalisation. Delexicalisation is the process of 
making speech unintelligible. Delexicalized speech can be very useful in experiments where 
subjects have to listen toa speech utterance, and have to pay attention to the prosodie features 
of the speech. It is important that in those experiments the subjects are not distracted by 
the meaning of the speech utterance and its grammatical structure. 

The IPO already had a delexicalisation tool called Xpsodelex (Smits and de Pijper, 1994). 
This tool, which had been developed by Marco Smits, was not completely finished (we will 
call this Version 0). Although he had not been able to finish the program, it performed the 
delexicalisation. However, there were three major problems. The first one is that when the 
program had been running for some time, it used up all the computer's resources. Secondly, 
the program lacked some features, e.g flexible use of conversion tables, changing labels within 
Xpsodelex, etc. Third, the user interface (UI) had to be improved. During my period at the 
IPO I have tried to solve all these problems. 

Chapter 2 gives a brief introd uction to w hat Speech Synthesis and Delexicalisation is. Chapter 
3 describes Xpsodelex version 0. Chapter 4 gives a detailed description of the problems with 
version 0 and explains how these problems were solved. Futhermore, it describes which 
features were added and how these were implemented. Chapter 5 gives conclusions and 
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1 INTRODUCTION 4 

recommendations. Appendix A gives a brief introduction to what X-Designer is. Appendix B 
lists the Dutch phonemes recognized by Xpsodelex. Finally, appendix C gives the complete 
source of the extensions which were implemented. 



Chapter 2 

Speech synthesis 

2.1 lntroduction to speech synthesis 

A text-to-speech system is a system which has text as input and a spoken voice as output. 
Examples of useful applications of a text-to-speech system area reading machine for the blind 
so they can have the newspaper read out, or online telephone service, where a spoken voice 
is used for giving information to the user. In both cases it is important that the resulting 
speech sound natura!. 

A Text-to-Speech system is very complex and can be divided up into several distinct modules. 
Figure 2.1 gives an overview of a text-to-speech a system. The input is a piece of text, which 
is converted into a phonetic representation containing information about the text. This 
is information about the phonemes in the text and linguistic information, about accents, 
boundaries and stress. Next pitch and the duration of the phonemes are calculated. This 
information is used in the synthesis step, where the speech waveform is calculated. In the 
process of adding pitch and duration information, a set of rules is used. These rules describe 
what should happen to the pitch and duration if the phoneme occurs in the given context . A 
phoneme is a single speech sound, e.g. the Dutch1 word 'oefening', in phonetic representation 
is [UFCNIQ] (see appendix B for IPO notation of the phonemes). 

As already mentioned, the prosodie features of a speech utterance are intonation and rhythm. 
The intonation of a speech utterance is formed by the pitch movements. The rhythm of a 
speech utterance is determined by a lot of factors. A phoneme can have different durations in 
different contexts. Or even a word/syllable (a set of phonemes) does not always have the same 
duration. The prosodie features are very important. A speaker can use intonation, rhythm 
and pausing to structure the spoken message and make it easier to understand. Important 
words in a sentence can be stressed, and a speaker can pause at syntactically important 
boundaries. In addition, a speaker can use the prosody to express his or her mood. So 
attention must be paid to this phase of a text-to-speech system because it determines the 
quality of a text-to-speech system. 

The synthesis process can be done using several methods. Each method has its own advantages 

1Dutch words are used as example, because the text-to-speech system is based on the Dutch language. 
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2.2 PITCH CONTOUR AND DURATION 6 

and disadvantages. The IPO uses diphone synthesis. Other synthesis methods, which will not 
be discussed in this report are: formant synthesis, allophone synthesis, articulatory sysnthesis 
and concatenative synthesis. 

2.1.1 Diphone synthesis 

A diphone is a small prerecorded segment of speech containing the second half of one phoneme 
and the first half of another phoneme. The method used in diphone synthesis is that all 
possible diphones are stored on disk and then retrieved and concatenated to form complete 
utterances. To be able to perform diphone synthesis, a diphone representation is derived from 
the phonetic representation. E.g, the diphone representation of [UFCNIQ] is 

[SI-U][U-F][F-C][C-N][N-I][I-Q][Q-SI] 

'SI' means silence, this is needed because otherwise the word would start with a half [U] and 
end with a half [Q]. In the example above, seven different diphones need to be concatenated. 
The second diphone [U-F] e.g. contains the second half of the [U] phoneme and the first half 
of the [F] phoneme. The main advantage of diphone synthesis is that a diphone contains the 
transition between two phonemes. Speech is very dynamic in this region and less in the middle 
of a phoneme. So when concatenating these diphones the dynamic parts are maintained. A 
little adjustment is of course needed on the diphone boundaries. A disadvantage is that the 
number of diphones needed is the square of the number of phonemes, so the diphone2 database 
is much larger. E.g, the Dutch language has ±40 phonemes, so the number of diphones is ca. 
1600. 

2.2 Pitch contour and duration 

Adding pitch and duration to the speech utterance makes the speech sound natura!. An 
important difference between pitch and duration is that duration can apply to a single phon
eme or a set of phonemes in a speech utterance. Pitch however, is not added by changing 
the pitch of every phoneme in the speech utterance, but by mapping a pitch contour on the 
whole speech utterance. We need a way to describe a pitch contour and the duration of the 
phonemes in a speech utterance. 

A speech utterance is stored in the computer's memory as a series of samples. Mapping a 
continuous pitch contour on these sample is not possible. The continuous pitch contour must 
be approximated by a set of straight lines. Let the total time of the speech utterance be T 
seconds, and divide this in M parts of duration ti, so that 

2 Not every transition from one phoneme to another can occure in a given language, so they are not stored 
on disk. On the other hand, a diphone can occure more than once in different versions. A diphone can be 
context sensitive. 
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text ----
grapheme to phoneme linguistic analysis 

-------- ---------phonetic representation 
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-------- ~ ,-1---sy_n_t_h_e_s-is----,1 

! 
Synthesized Speech 

Figure 2 .1: Speech synthesis. 

By giving the start frequency ]b and the end frequency ]i of every part, the pitch contour 
is completely described in terms of straight lines. Figure 2.2 demonstrates this. The top 
window shows the speech utterance 'Dit is een constructie oefening' as a waveform and the 
bottom window shows the corresponding pitch contour. This figure also shows the phonetic 
representation of this speech utterance. The pitch contour of this speech utterance is described 
in terms of horizontal lines. All ti are equal to 10 ms and the frequency doesn't change during 
ti. 

For describing the duration of a speech utterance, the speech utterance is divided in L seg
ments. A segment is equal to a phoneme. For every segment a duration parameter describes 
the length of that segment. In figure 2.2 the segment boundaries are indicated by the vertical 
lines in the top window. Using the duration rules, the duration of the individual phonemes 
or a set of phomenes can be adjusted by changing the duration parameter. 
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Figure 2.2: Speech utterance and pitch contour. 



Chapter 3 

Xpsodelex version 0 

3.1 Delexicalisation 

Delexicalisation is the process of making a speech utterance unintelligible. In this process 
prosody information contained in the speech utterance must be maintained. This is inform
ation about the syllable structure and the prosodie features. There are several methods for 
performing this delexicalisation: 

• Low pass filtering, where high frequencies are filtered from the original speech. 

• Spectral inversion. The sign of every sample from the speech utterance is inverted. 

• A combination of these two. 

• Using LPC-analysis/resynthesis, where the formants are set to a fixed frequency. 

The disadvantage of the above methods is the great distortion of the speech utterance, result
ing in a degradation of the prosodie features. The method used at IPO uses a quite different 
approach. The basic principles of the IPO method are: 

1 Replace the phonemes in the original speech utterance by other phonemes. For example, 
'herfstbladeren' becomes 'mamstplaamamam'. 

2 Use diphone synthesis to pronounce (generate) the speech utterance using the new 
phonemes and the pitch and duration of original speech utterance. 

The main advantage is that the original speech utterance is not modified - which results in 
a degradation of the speech utterance - but the delexicalized speech is completely generated 
using diphone synthesis. By measuring the intonation and rhythm of the original speech 
utterance and passing this to the speech synthesis system, the delexicalized version has the 
same prosody. 

The delexicalisation system used at the IPO needs three input parameters. The input speech 
utterance, a phoneme string which represents the phonemes contained in the speech utterance 
and a translation table (see figure 3.1). This translation table is used to replace the phonemes 
by other phonemes. The input speech utterance is sampled at a fixed frequency and at regular 

9 
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translation table input speech utterance (AIFF-file) 

retrieve phon. 

phoneme string 

translation calc. pitch calc. dur. 

diphone database pitch/duration rules 

concatenation 

synthesis 

delexicalized speech 

Figure 3.1: Delexicalisation 

intervals the pitch is measured. The duration of the phonemes is calculated. The diphone 
string, which is derived from the phoneme string, is used to select the diphones from the 
diphone database1 and to concatenate them. The synthesis step maps the calculated pitch 
and duration of the original speech utterance on these diphones. The delexicalisation process 
takes the following steps: 

l. Use translation table to replace the phonemes by new phonemes. 

2. Calculate duration of phonemes of the original speech utterance. 

3. Calculate pitch of the original speech utterance. 

4. Translate phoneme representation into diphone representation (see section 2.1.1) 

5. Pass pitch and duration information and concatenated diphones to the speech synthesis 
system. 

3.2 Xpsodelex's delexicalisation process 

As already mentioned, Xpsodelex is a program that can perform the delexicalisation. Xpso
delex has been written for use on Silicon Graphics machines. As input Xpsodelex needs a 
sampled speech utterance in the form of an AIFF2- file (Veenker, 1994) (see figure 3.2). An 
AIFF-file contains an array of samples representing the speech utterance, and some header 
information. Before Xpsodelex can perform the delexicalisation, pitch information and the 

1The diphone database contains no pitch information about the diphone. 
2 Audio lnterchange File Format. 
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PDT AIFF no labels 

GIPOS 

AIFF with labels 

Conversion File 

XPSODELEX 
Diphone database 

PDT DLX 

Figure 3.2: Input files needed and output files generated by Xpsodelex. 

duration of the individual phonemes is needed. Xpsodelex uses an external program to cal
culate the pitch of the speech utterance of the AIFF-file at 10 ms intervals. This information 
is stored in a PDT file. 

Besides samples an AIFF-file can contain labels. These labels, which can be ordinary text, 
have to be added manually. The labels in the AIFF-file represent the phonemes in the speech 
utterance. The phonemes which are recognized by Xpsodelex can be found in appendix B. 
The phonetic represention used in the translation process can be read from the AIFF-file. In 
figure 2.2 the labels contained in this AIFF-file are shown at the bottom of the top window. 
Because the labels are placed at the beginning of each phoneme, the duration of t he phonemes 
can easily be calculated by subtracting the positions of two consecutive labels. 

Using the labels in an AIFF-file the phoneme translation can be performed in accordance 
with the translation table. Together which the concatenation of the selected diphones from 
the diphone database and the pitch and duration information the synthesis is performed. 

3.2.1 Starting the delexicalisation process 

When Xpsodelex starts, the MAIN WINDOW appears (see figure 3.3). First an input AIFF 
file must be selected. Xpsodelex checks if this is really an AIFF file, by looking at the 
header information. Next, Xpsodelex checks if this file contains labels. Otherwise Xpsodelex 
can not perform the delexicalisiation. After pushing the START button Xpsodelex starts 
the delexicalisation. It will create a PDT file for the input AIFF file if no such file exists, 
otherwise reads this file for pitch information. When the delexicalisation is performed in the 
MAIN WINDOW, Xpsodelex uses a default translation table. As a result Xpsodelex creates an 
AIFF-file with the same name3 as the original file but with an . aiff. dlx extension. 

In the MAIN WINDOW no options are available. If the MORE button is pushed, the MORE 

3 If needed, the user can change the filename of the delexicalized file. 
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Aiff file /home/sslegers/Xpsodelex/beun.aiff 

Figure 3.3: The MAIN WINDOW of Xpsodelex version 0 

Figure 3.4: The MORE WINDOW of Xpsodelex version 0 
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WINDOW appears (see figure 3.4), in which the user has more options to influence the delex
icalisation process. The options available in version 0 are: 

• Synthesis method 

• Pitch as original or monotone 

• Sealing 

• Conversion table: Three predefined tables and one user-defined table. This will be 
futher discussed in section 3.3 

3.2.2 Synthesis method 

Obsolete, not to be used anymore. Only diphone synthesis (section 2.1.1.) is used for the 
delexicalisation. This option should be removed in any future versions of Xpsodelex. 

3.2.3 Pitch information 

Normally this will be the same pitch as the original file ( this is the whole purpose of delexical
isation). If wanted, there is an option to make the pitch of the delexicalized speech monotone. 
In that case the pitch of the monotone speech utterance can be set to a fixed frequency. 

3.2.4 Sealing 

If the volume of the input speech utterance is large or fluctuating , then sealing can be used 
to get a smoother volume contour. 

3.3 Conversion tables 

A conversion table ( translation table) describes the relation between input and output pho
nemes. The genera! format of a conversion table is: 

<original phoneme> <replaced phoneme> 

For instance the next conversion table will couvert all short vowels to [A]. 

I A 
E A 
D A 
U A 
A A 

This is not the only way to describe a conversion. Xpsodelex supports another powerful de
scription method. The complete set of Dutch phonemes can be clustered in different sets each 
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representing a natural class. Examples of such natural classes are: short vowels, long vowels 
and (un)voiced plosives/fricatives ( see appendix B) . Ina conversion file the following clusters 
can be used: IsConsonant, IsPlosive, IsVowel, IsFricative, IsNasal, IsLiquid, IsSemiVowel, Is
ShortVowel, IsVoiced, IsDiphtongs, IsSilence and IsGlottalStop. The above conversion table 
can then be reduced to the following: 

IsShortVowel A 

In words this means that every short vowel is replaced by an [A]. Because the clusters are 
coded in the source it is not possible for the user to define his or her own classes of phonemes. 
In a future version of Xpsodelex this feature could be added. 



Chapter 4 

Problem specification and 
implementation of extensions for 
Xpsodelex 

The previous chapter described version 0. First, this chapter will give a problem specification 
of version 0 and how these were solved. Secondly I will describe the extensions and how they 
were implemented. 

4.1 Problem specification 

As already mentioned in the introduction there were a few problems with Xpsodelex. The 
major problem was that Xpsodelex exhausts the computer's resources and eventually runs 
out of memory. This makes it difficult for other programs to run in the same environment. 
X-Windows reports an error like Out of logical swap space. This means that X-Windows 
has no diskspace to swap its internal memory to. The part of the disk used as logical swap 
could be increased, but this does not solve the problems but postpones it. With a program 
called top one can monitor the computer's memory resources. This program specifies for 
each running process the amount of memory resources it occupies. The amount of memory 
resources used by Xpsodelex increased after every delexicalisation, which should not be the 
case. This problem should be solved first. Besides this there were a few minor bugs: 

• When Xpsodelex asks if it should create a PDT file, Xpsodelex starts an external process 
to do this. Immediately after that, Xpsodelex asks this question again. 

• When a label is found which Xpsodelex does not recognize a window appears in which 
the user can change this label. After that the MAIN WINDOW is disabled. Which means 
the user can not do anything anymore. 

• When the delexicalized file which Xpsodelex wants to create already exists, it asks the 
user to give a new filename. After pushing the PLAY BOTH button, Xpsodelex plays the 
wrong delexicalized file. 

15 
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• A play window appears when Xpsodelex has finished the delexicalisation. This window 
can be removed. 

4.2 Solving the memory problems 

The program top proved that there was a memory problem with Xpsodelex. It was likely that 
the cause of this problem was that the program did not return its resources to the operating 
system. Memory problems are quite difficult to locate. Xpsodelex, which has been written 
in both C and C++, uses the C methods for memory allocation/deallocation. The functions 
which describe the UI are written in C++. The C functions for memory management use the 
standard C functions malloc and free. 

Both these functions are used for dynamic memory allocation. This means that during the 
program's execution memory can be allocated or de-allocated at any time. The risk of using 
dynamic memory allocation is that the user must take care of the de-allocation of memory 
resources and not the operating system itself. E.g, compare the following two fragments. 

void func1() 
{ 

int x; 

x=O; 

} 

void func2() 
{ 

int *X; 

x=malloc(sizeof(int)); 

free(x); 
} 

In the function func 1 () a part of the memory is allocated for the storage of the integer x. 
When the function has been executed, the memory is automatically returned to the operating 
system. No problem occurs. In the second function func2 (), the user allocates memory 
using the malloc () function. If at the end of the function the memory is not returned to 
the operating system using free(), this part of the memory is lost. The source code of 
Xpsodelex, unfortunately, contained a lot of functions where no call to free() was present 
for an earlier call made to malloc (). 

At IPO there is a program called debug. c which can be included in a program. This program 
logs every call made to malloc () and free(). After quitting the program it checks if the 
number of allocations matches the number of de-allocations. It gives a warning that for a 
certain variable no call was made to free(). It even gives the line is in which this memory 
was allocated. 
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By including de bug. h in every source file of Xpsodelex, I was able to trace and solve all 
memory allocation/de-allocation problems. 

4.3 Extension for Xpsodelex version 0 

Besides solving the memory problems of Xpsodelex my task was to improve the UI and add 
some features. The UI is an important part of a program where user interaction is required. 
A badly designed UI will keep the users from using the program, which is of course not the 
intention of the programmer. A UI is designed by first looking at which group of users will use 
the program. When a user has some technica! background more technica! information can be 
presented than when the user has none. In that case good defaults for every option are very 
important. Xpsodelex will be used by linguists and phoneticians. No technica! background 
or any knowledge of computer technology should be needed to be able to use Xpsodelex. The 
only thing the user has to do is, select an AIFF file and push the START button to execute 
the delexicalisation process. 

The next sections describe which featerus were added and how the user can use them. 

4.3.1 Labeling AIFF files 

Xpsodelex works with AIFF-files as input. These AIFF-files must be labeled using e.g. GI

POS1 . Xpsodelex needs a labelled AIFF-file to know the phonemes and calculate the duration 
of the phonemes. When a non-labelled AIFF is selected by the user Xpsodelex will give a 
warning. 

It is not possible to change a label within Xpsodelex 0. If a user wanted to do that, he or she 
had to start G IPOS again. This is very inconvenient. It should be possible to change the 
labels in Xpsodelex. Of course Xpsodelex should check if the new label entered is a correct 
one. 

4.3.2 Choosing conversion table 

A conversion table describes the relation between the input and output phonemes. The user 
can use one self-created conversion table and use this table in the delexicalisation process. In 
version 0 there were three default tables available. The user could select one of these three or 
select a conversion table created by the user. All three default conversion tables were coded 
in the source code. So these could not be changed. It would be convenient for the user to 
maintain a collection of user-defined and/or default conversion tables. 

The new version of Xpsodelex supports both default tables and user-defined tables. Four 
different table entries are available in Xpsodelex. By default all entries are filled with default 
conversion tables. The default conversion tables are no longer coded in the source code, but 
exist as files on disk. The user can fill a table entry with his or her own conversion table or 

1GIPOS is a program developed at the IPO which can be used to processor examine waveforms. 
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with another default conversion table. These conversion files are ordinary ASCII files. The 
user can create a conversion file using a simple text editor. 

The file format of the conversion files has changed. Besides the conversion information needed 
to delexicalize, help text can be added to this file . Help text can be added at three levels: 

Reader The header is shown besides the toggle button. The header must be no longer than 
8 or 9 characters. 

Comment A one-line comment can be added. This comment is shown every time this 
conversion table is selected by clicking the corresponding toggle button. 

Help text This multiple-line text is displayed when the help button is pushed in the con
version table section 

4.3.3 Integrating different languages 

Xpsodelex was written for the Dutch language. Integrating different diphone databases for 
several languages would increase the program's capabilities. The IPO has a diphone database 
for the French and German language. 

4.4 Xpsodelex initializing process 

The following sections describe how the features described in the previous section were imple
mented in Xpsodelex. All functions which were added can be found in the file xpsoxstubs. cc. 

A set of initialisation functions had to be added which set up everything needed to work with 
multiple conversion files. The following functions were added: 

• void InitializeListWindow(Widget, XtPointer, XtPointer) 

• void InitializeMain Window() 

• void InitializeConversionFileWindow(Widget, XtPointer, XtPointer) 

• void InitializeMoreWindow(Widget, XtPointer, XtPointer) 

The functions are executed in the order listed above. Xpsodelex looks for an environment vari
able XPSODELEX which contains the directory where the default conversion files can be found. 
In the initialisation phase two configuration files are used, .xpsodefault and .xpsoconfig2. 

The second one must be in the current directory. . xpsoconf ig contains the following ele
ments: 

•Reader: [%Xpsodelex config file] 

• Base Directory : Directory where user-defined files are located 

• User Tables : The table entries for the toggle buttons 

2The user should not edit bath .xpsodefault. and . xpsoconfig. 
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The configuration file . xpsodef aul t contains the file nam es for the default conversion tab les in 
the directory given by XPSODELEX. At least four default conversion tables should be available, 
one for each toggle button. 

lnitializeList Window function 

This function checks if the XPSODELEX environment exists and reads the .xpsodefault file. 
If the file nam es contained in this file ( one file name per line) exist, this filename is added 
to the ItemList widget. So the ItemList widget only holds the conversion files which ex
ist and are in the . xpsodef aul t file. Filenames are added to this widget using the int 
AddFileitem(char file) function. The first four conversion files are copied to a vari
able char DefaultConversionFiles[4] [256] which will later be used when reading the 
.xpsoconfig file. If no .xpsodefault file exists, which should not be the case, the use of 
default tables is disabled. To make sure that the MAIN WINDOW is initialized after the list 
windows this function calls the Ini tializeMainWindow function. 

InitializeMain Window function 

This function only initialises one variable, called char Defaul tConversion [256]. This is 
the conversion file used in the MAIN WINDOW. 

InitializeConversionFile Window function 

If . xpsodef aul t does not exists, this function disables the DEFAULT TABLES button in the 
SELECT CONVERSION FILE TYPE window. 

InitializeMore Window function 

The conversion files are stored in an array of strings char UserDefConvFile [4] [256]. This 
initialisation function reads . xpsoconfig and fills the entries of UserDefConvFile. If no 
. xpsoconf ig file exists in the current directory, the entries of Def aul tConversionFile are 
copied to UserDefConvFile. If the configuration file exists, Xpsodelex reads t he filenames 
from the User Tables entry and copies it to UserDefConvFile. If less then four filenames 
are found then the rest is filled up with filenames from DefaultConversionFiles. 

4.5 Changing AIFF labels 

For changing the AIFF labels a new window was added to the UI using X-Designer and a 
CHANGE LABELS button was added to the MORE WINDOW. The callback functions for this 
window can be found in the xpsoxstubs. cc file. The functions describing this window are: 
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void ChangeAllLabelsCallbackButton(Widget, XtPointer, XtPointer) This function is called 
when the CHANGE LABELS button is pushed in the MORE WIND0W. lt copies the AIFF 
file to a temporary file. This temporary file is used when the CANCEL button is pushed. 

void ChangeAllLabelsOkCallbackButton(Widget, XtPointer, XtPointer) This function is cal
led when the 0K button is pushed. It removes the temporary file so the changes are 
permanent. 

void ChangeAllLabelsCancelCallbackButton(Widget, XtPointer, XtPointer) This function is 
called when the CANCEL button is pushed. It copies the temporary file to the original 
file, so the changes are undone. 

void ChangeAllLabelsHelpCallbackButton(Widget, XtPointer, XtPointer) Displays help about 
this window. 

void ChangeRightArrow(Widget, XtPointer, XtPointer) Goes to the next label in the AIFF
file . 

void ChangeLeftArrow(Widget, XtPointer, XtPointer) Goes to the previous label in the AIFF
file. 

void ChangeChangeButton(Widget, XtPointer, XtPointer) This function is called when the 
change button is pushed. It first checks if the label entered is a valid label. If so, the 
AIFF file is updated. 

4.6 Choosing convers1on tables 

For this feature two windows were added, SELECT C0NVERSI0N FILE TYPE and a SELECT 
DEFAULT C0NVERSION FILE window. The first window asks the user which kind of table he 
or she wants to use: 

void ConversionUserDefButtonCallback(Widget, XtPointer,XtPointer) The user can selecta 
user-defined conversion table. A File selection box appears. 

void ConversionEditCallback(Widget, XtPointer, XtPointer) The user can edit the current 
conversion file. Default files are Read Only. 

void ConversionDefaultTableCallback(Widget, XtPointer,XtPointer) The user can select a 
default file. 

When the user chooses to edit a conversion file, an external editor is started. This editor, 
j ot, loads the current conversion file. A default conversion file can not be changed by the 
user. These default files are in a directory which is Read-Only for most users, so no extra 
work had to be done to make these files Read-Only. 

Functions which were added to handle the SELECT DEFAULT C0NVERSION FILE window are: 

void Selected(Widget w, XtPointer clienLdata, XtPointer xLcalLdata) This function is called 
every time a conversion file is selected from the List widget. It reads the conversion 
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file for comment and header information, and displays this in the window. This func
tion also updates a global variable ItemSelected, which contains the currently selected 
conversion file. 

void ItemListWindowOk(Widget, XtPointer, XtPointer) This function copies the global vari
able ItemSelected to one of the entries of UserDefConvFile [4] [256]. To which is 
determined by the state of the toggle buttons. toggle buttons. 

Whenever a new conversion file is selected in the MAIN WINDOW, Xpsodelex reads this file 
to look fora [header] and [comment] section, using ReadConversionFileHeader(int x=0) 
and UpdateCommentConversionText () functions. The first function uses a single argument. 
I needed this argument to determine in which phase (initialisation or normal) the function 
was called. In the initialisation phase, a call to the ShowErrorWindow O function caused a 
runtime error, because at this point the ERROR WINDOW had not been created yet. 

4.6.1 Current conversion file format 

The conversion file format has changed. Help text can be added at different levels. The 
format is now: 

[Header] 
<header text> 
[Comment] 
<one line of comment> 
[begin help] 
<multi-line comment> 
[end] 
[%Xpsodelex conversion file] 
<original phoneme> <replaced phoneme> 
<clusters of phoneme> <replaced phoneme> 
[end] 

All the sections may occur in random order. When the HELP button is pushed in the conversion 
file selection section, both the help text in the [begin help] section and the conversion table 
are shown. 

4. 7 Closing Xpsodelex 

Using a configuration file at startup means that when the program quits, the current con
figuration must be saved. When the user presses the QUIT button Xpsodelex asks if the 
configuration must be saved. The user can also cancel the operation by pressing the CANCEL 

button. The following things are saved: 

• current directory where the user-defined files are. Stored m the [Base Directory J 
section. 

• current set of conversion files. Stored in the [User Tables] section. 
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The software documentation which comes with this report contains a complete summary of 
all the functions in xpsoxstubs. cc. 

4.8 Choosing different languages 

The current version of Xpsodelex only supports the Dutch language. The IPO has diphone 
databases of two foreign languages, French and German. lntegrating the diphone databases 
in Xpsodelex was more difficult than I expected. Changing parameters like the number of 
diphones and the sampling frequency of the different languages was not enough. I discovered 
that the actual source which performs the delexicalisation was specifically written to work 
with the Dutch diphone database. The information needed for the process was not read from 
the (Dutch) diphone information file, which comes with every diphone database, but was 
coded in the source. 

My coach and I have decided not to implement this feature in this version of Xpsodelex, 
because it was a difficult and large task. 



Chapter 5 

Conclusions 

During my time at the IPO I had the opportunity to extend my skills in different areas. 
To me, programming in the X-Window environment was a new experience, as was working 
with a Visual Programming software package like X-Designer. Using the C++ programming 
language was a good opportunity to get more familiar with it . 

On the one hand I had to solve problems of a technica! nature (memory problems) , and on the 
other hand , I had to think of how the program should interact with the user. Unfortunately, 
this part of a program is often seen as a minor task. But it is an important part, even more 
so when the users have no technica! background. When adding the several features I had to 
keep this in mind. 

All the memory problems I found were solved. Of course I can not guarantuee that the 
program is free of all bugs. To solve the memory problems I have used a program called 
debug. h which reports every missing free call for every malloc call. I have added the 
following features. It is possible to change the labels of the an AIFF file within Xpsodelex. 
The user can also maintain his own collection of conversion tables. This last feature is the 
most important one. The user can now easily switch between different conversion tables. The 
user can also use a default conversion table as a template for his or her own conversion table. 

During my last month at IPO Xpsodelex was extensively used by a visiting researcher to 
prepare stimulus material for an experiment. This was a good test to see if the program was 
running without any major problems. She experienced no problems with Xpsodelex, only 
noticed some bugs which had nothing to do with the memory problems. At her request my 
coach and I created a command line version of the program, because she had to do a lot 
of delexicalisations. Hundreds of files had to be delexicalized. She needed these files in a 
research on how babies react to prosody. The code for the UI was separated from the code 
for the delexicalisation, so creating a command-line version was not a difficult task. 

Unfortunately, the implementation of different languages in Xpsodelex was abandoned. The 
task was too large to finish within this period. I <lid find out where the modifications must 
be made. This information can be found in the Software documentation of Xpsodelex. 

Last but not least, I want to thank Jan Roelof de Pijper, for his help and advice in developing 
the program. 
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5 .1 Recommendations 

• The current version of Xpsodelex has all the features described above. This does not 
mean that Xpsodelex can not be improved. At some points this is even necessary. 
Where it concerns the implementation of different languages there is a lot of work to 
do. Modifying the functions which set up the information needed in the delexicalization 
is one of these things. 

• In the future the IPO will get a new diphone database. This database should be 
integrated in Xpsodelex. A new function should be written which maps pitch and 
duration on a set of samples. This function should be able to handle different types of 
diphone databases. 

• The user can choose different conversion tables, but only one output file is generated 
each time. The filename of the output file can be changed. But an external program has 
to be used when the user wants to listen to these files. It would be better that for every 
conversion table entry in the UI interface a different file can be assigned. When the user 
has one AIFF file and wants to hear the diff erences between different conversion tables, 
no delexicalisation has to be performed every time and no external program has to be 
used to listen to these files. 

• In a conversion file clusters of phonemes can be specified using a single statement. 
The user can not define a cluster of phonemes, which could be very useful in some 
cases. A conversion file can be extended by cluster definitions. At this point the cluster 
definitions are coded in the source. Extending the conversion file by user-definable 
definitions requires a new approach to the phoneme translation functions. 



Appendix A 

X-Designer 

A.1 Introduction to X-Designer 

X-Designer (IMP, 1993) is an interactive tool for creating graphical user interfaces, using 
the widgets of the OSF /MOTIF (Ferguson and Brennan, 1993) toolkit as building blocks. 
X-Designer Iets the user build a hierarchy of widgets. These widgets are shown as icons and 
by clicking on these icons the parameters of the widgets can be changed. X-Designer also 
displays the hierarchy as a dynamic display. This window is a prototype of what the windows 
look like. The dynamic display changes as the user adds, removes or changes the widgets in 
the hierarchy. When the design of the user interface is complete, X-Designer generates the 
source code required for the user interface. The next step is to compile this code and link 
this with the application code. 

A.2 Basic concepts of X-Designer 

A.2.1 Widget 

Widgets are the building blocks for creating a user interface. Examples of widgets are: 
Pushbutton, Label, TextField, Toggle button etc. All these widgets are visible. But there is 
another set of widgets which are not visible, but contain and organize other widgets. Examples 
of these are, Form, BulletinBoard, MenuBar and RowColumn widgets. 

As already mentioned, X-Designer displays the widgets as a design hierarchy which is dis
played as a tree, with the root at the top and the branches spreading downward. In this area 
the user can move the widgets from one branch to another. 

A.2.2 Resources 

Resources are attributes of a widget that affect its appearance and behaviour. Examples of 
resources are: dimension, the contents and the color. X-Designer applies defaults for these 
resources when it creates an instance of a widget. Besides the normal widgets there is another 
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class of widgets, called gadgets. Some widgets have a gadget as counterpart, which looks the 
same as the widgets but has a restricted set of resources. Gadgets take less machine resources 
than widgets, so in some situations these are preferred. 

A.3 X-Designer development cycle 

Creating a graphical user interface with X-Designer involves the four following stages: 

1 Designing the interface. This stage includes the following operations: 

- Building the widget hierarchy 

- Setting resources for each widgets 

- Using the Layout Editor to adjust the layout 

- Adding callbacks for each widget 

2 Generating code. X-Designer automatically generates all the Cor C++ code needed to 
display and operate the interface. X-Designer can also generate a stubs file containing 
the #include statements and function declarations necessary to connect the interface 
code to the application code. 

3 Writing code. To connect the user interface to an application code must be written and 
added between the empty function brackets in the stubs file . 

4 Linking, running and testing. This phase follows the debugging cycle needed for devel-
oping any software program. 

The files generated by X-Designer should not be edited by the user. A method for linking 
application code to user interface code is by putting the callbacks function in a different file. 
Putting application code in the stubs file, generated by X-Designer is not the way to do 
it, because X-Designer needs to overwrite this file every time the widget hierarchy changes. 
X-Designer can generate a header file, containing all the function prototypes including proto
types of the callback functions. Regenerating this file every time the widget hierarchy changes 
and including this file in the file where the application code is avoids creating a stubs file every 
time. 

The linking process needs a few additional libraries containing the widgets. The libraries 
needed are Xt, Xm and X11. 
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Dutch phonemes 

This appendix contains all the Dutch phonemes categorized in different classes (a phoneme 
can occur more than once). There are various systems to represent phonemes. The one which 
is most frequently used is the offical !PA 1 phonetic alphabet. This alphabet uses non ASCII 
charactar so it is not possible to use this notation within a computer program. Therefore a, 
ASCII notation is used for the Dutch phonemes. 

Table B.l: Vowels 

Short vowels Long vowels Semi vowels 

A mA AA mAAt H Hang 
C dE CR kEUr J Jan 
cc pUt EE IEEs w Wang 
E !Es EH mayonAise 
I plt ER bEEr 
0 rüt II IIEp 
u rOEt OE kEUs 
y fUUt OH zOne 

00 rOOd 
OR wOOrd 
UH frEUle 

1 International Phonetic Assocation. 
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Table B.2: Plosives and fricatives 

1 Unvoiced plosives 1 1 Voiced plosives 

K Kas B Bas 
p Pas D Das 
PJ boomPJe DJ DJattiehout 
T Tas DZ manaGer 
TJ TJolk G Goal 

1 U nvoiced fricatives 1 

F Fok 1 Voiced fricatives 1 

s Sok V Veer 
SJ SJaak z Zeer 
X goK ZJ Journaal 

Table B.3: Diphtongs, Silence and Glottal stop 

Diphtongs 1 1 Silence and Glottal stop 1 

AI detAil 
AJ mAAit 1 GS (Glo~~al Stop) 1 

AU kOUd 
AW kAUW 
EI rEis 
EW lEEUW 
IW kIEUW 
or hOI 
OJ hOOit 
UI mUis 
UJ rOEit 
YW dUW 

Table B.4: Nasals and Liquids 

Liquid Nasal 

L Laat M Ma 
LL baLLen N Na 
R Raad Q oefeniNG 

NN oraNJe 
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These classes can used in a conversion file by using the following identifiers: 

ldentifier Classes 
IsPlosive ( un )voiced plosives 
IsFricative ( un )voiced fricatives 
IsVowel short/long/semi vowels 
IsNasal nasal 
IsLiquid liquid 
IsSemiVowel semi vowels 
IsShort Vowel short vowels 
IsDiphtongs diphtongs 
IsConsonant IsPlosive+ IsFricatives+ IsN asal+ IsLiquid + IsSemiVowel 
IsVoiced voiced plosives+voiced fricatives+ IsN asal + IsLiquid + 

IsDiphtongs+ IsShort Vowel+ long vowels 
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Source file of xpsoxstubs. cc 

This appendix contains the sourc file xpsoxstubs. cc. In this file all the function can be found 
needed to implement the extensions for Xpsodelex. The file is an addition to xpsostubs. cc 
file. 

/•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••/ 
I• 
/• Extenaione tor Ipaodelex veraion 0 
/• file : xpaoutuba. cc 
/• by : Shamauddin Slegers 
I• 
/•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••! 

linclude ".r:pso.h" 
#include "xpaodelex.h" 

/• debug.h ce.n be included for information about •/ 
/• malloc() and free() function •/ 

#include "debug.h" 

/• These functiona are in xpaoatuba. cc 

extern void StringConcat (char •tStringtoBuild, conat cha.r •InputString) ; 
extern void PlayFile (cha.r •File); 
extern void ShowHainAction(cha.r •tu:t); 
extern void ShovHord,ction(char •text); 
extern void ShowErrorWindov(char •errorstring); 
extern void ShowWarningWindov(char •warnigstring); 
extern void ShovHenageWindov(char •text); 
extern void ShovHoreAction(char •action); 
extern void ShowChangeLabel ■ InfoText (char •text); 

/• Extern vari a.bles deels.red in definitiona.h •/ 

extern char DirConversion [256); 
extern char UaerDefConvfile [4] (256) ; 
extern char DefaultConversion[256]; 

/• Local Va.riablee •/ 

int Dirfound; 
cha.r ItemSelected[256]; // Contains currently selected conversion file 

// in ListWindov 
int xpsodefa.ults; // number of default te.bles found in .xpsodefaults 
cbar DefaultConversionfilea [4] [256)•{'"' 1 "" , "", ""}; // Contains 

// de:ta.ult conversion te.bles 

/• Va.ria.bles uaed in ChangeAllLabelsWindov •/ 

int CurrentLabel: 
AIFF ChangeAiff i 
int ChangeNrLabela; 
La.bDat •Change Labels; 

// label nu.mbar 
// AIFF-filename 
// Total number of la.hela in AIFF-file 
// Structure vhich holde la.bel information• 
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/• Playing Delexicalised file within Ha.inWindov •/ 

void Ha.inPla.yDelexFile (Widget, XtPoinhr, XtPointer) 
{ 

char •.Hfffile•NULL; 

i:f (atrlen(XmTextFieldGetString(HainAiffTu:tField->xd_rootvidget ()))) 
{ 

StringConca.t (Aitf file, lmTextFieldCetString (Ha.inAif fTe xtField-> 
xd_rootvidget ())); 

StringConcat(Aifffile," . dlx"); 
Shovl1a.inAction("Pla.ying delexicalized file"); 
ShowHoreAction("Pla.ying delexicalized file"); 
Playfile(Aitttile); 
ShovHainAction("Waiting tor input"); 
ShowHoreAction("W&iting tor input"); 
free(Aifffile); 

} 
} 

/• Rea.da the sta.te of the toggle buttons •/ 
/• to determine vhich ta.ble to UH •/ 

int ReadTableToggleButtona 0 
{ 

int Ta.ble; 

if (XmToggleButtonGadgetCetSta.t • (HoreTable l ToggleButton->i::d_rootvidget ())) 
Ta.ble•O; 

it (Im.ToggleButtonGadgetGetSta.t• (HoreTa.ble2Toggle8utton->xd_rootvidget ())) 
Table•l; 

it (XmToggleButtonGadgetGetSt at• (HoreTable3Toggle8Ut ton->i::d _rootvidget ())) 
Ta.ble•2; 

it (lmToggleButtonGa.dgetGetSta.te (HoreUurTa.bleToggleButton->i::d_rootvidget ())) 
Ta.ble•3; 

return Tabla i 

/• Updates Cha.ngeNrLabel • Cha.ngeCurrentNr a.nd •/ 
/• Cha.ngeOldLa.bel Tei::tField la.bel •/ 

void Upda.teLa.belNr(int nr, int type) 
{ 

chu- line (256]; 
Arg a.rg; 
XmString i::matring; 

aprintt (line , "Xld" , nr) ; 
xmatring•XmStringCreateLtol\(line, 

(ImStringCharSet) ImFONTLIST _DEFAULT_ TAG); 
XtSetArg(a.rg,Im.Nla.belString, i::matring); 
avitch(type) 
{ 

case O: XtSetVa.lu•• (Cha.ngeNrLabel->xd_rootvidget (), l:arg, l); 
1' { 

ItSetV&luea(ChangeCurrentNr- >:z:d_rootvidg•t () ,l:a.rg, l) ; 
XmTei::tFieldSetString( Cha.ngeOldLabe 1 Tei::tField->xd_rootvidget () , 

Cha.ngeLabela->Frame (CurrentLabel)->GetText ()); 

/• Callback tunction tor the deta.ult button in Converaion Windov •/ 

void Cha.ngeAllLabelaCa.llba.ckButton(Widget, ItPointer, ltPointer) 
{ 
char line [256) ; 
cha.r • [256); 
cha.r •into•NULL; 
lmString :z:matring; 
Arg a.rg; 

atrcpy(line ,ImT•:z:tFieldGetString(MoreAiffT•xtField->xd_rootvidget ())); 
if (line! •NULL) 
{ 

aprintt(a, "cp Xa X•X•" ,line, line," . i::pao . temp"); 
ayatem( ■) ; 

elee 
{ 

ShovErrorWindov("Xp■ od•lei:: error : \n No AIFF file ulected") ; 
return; 

if (ChangeAiff. Open(line , READING I WRITING) ! •NOERR) 
ShovErrorWindov("Aiff tile ia not a.cceuible for vriting") i 

•l•• 
Cha.ngeNrLabela•ChangeAift. LabGetNumFramea (); 
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} 
} 

if (ChangeJfrLabeh!•O) 
{ 

XtSetSenaitive (HoreTopWindov->xd_rootvidget () ,0); 
ItHanageChild ( ChangeAllLabelsFonn->xd_rootvidget ()) ; 
xmetring•XmStringCreateLtoR (line, 

(XmStringCharSet) XmFOHTL 1ST _OEF AULT _TAG) ; 
ltSetArg(arg ,XmNlabelString ,xmetring); 
XtSetValuu (ChangeLabelAif1'Fihna.me->xd_rootvidget (), l:arg, 1); 
ChangeLabele•ChangeAiff .La.bGetDat (); 
UpdateLabelNr(ChangeNrLabels ,O); 
CurrentLabel•O; 
UpdateLabelNr(CurrentLabel, l); 

•l•• 
StringConcat (info, "\nlo label• found ! . " ); 
XmTextSetString(AiffFileLa.belelnfoText, info); 
XtHanageChild (AiffFileLabelalnfoForm->xd_rootwidget ()) ; 
free(info) ; 

/• Callback function for the Ok button in ChangeAllLabel Windov •/ 

void ChangeAl1Label110kCallback8utton(Widget, XtPointer, XtPointer) 
{ 

cha.r 11 (256] ; 
char line (256]; 

strcpy(line ,XmTextFieldCetString(HoreAiffTextField->xd_rootvidget ())) ; 
11printf(11, "rm t11%11", line,". xp110 . temp" ) i 

ay11tem(11); 
ChangeAiff .Cloae(); 
XtUnmanageChild (ChangeAllLabelaForm->xd_rootvidget ()) ; 
XtSetSen11itive (HoreTopWindov->xd_rootvidget (), 1); 

/• Callback function for the Cancel button in ChangeAllLabel Windov •/ 

void ChangeAllLabel11CancalCallbackButton(Widgat, XtPointar , XtPointar) 
{ 

char 11 (256] ; 
char line (256] ; 

// Fir11t Cloae AIFF file and copy old file to new file 
ChangaAift .Cloaa (); 
strcpy (line, XmTextFie ldGetString (Hord,if fTextField->xd_rootwidget ())) ; 
sprintt (11, "cp Y.sY.s Y.s", line , ". xpso. temp" ,line); 
systam(s) ; 
sprintt (11, "rm %11%11", line,". xpso. temp"); 
11y11tem(11); 
strcpy(line, "") ; 
XmTextFieldSetString (ChangeN ewLabe 1 TextField->xd_rootvidget () , line) ; 
XtUnma.na.geChild (ChangeAllLa.bel sForm->xd_rootvidget ()) ; 
XtSetSeneitive (HoreTopWindov->xd_rootvidget (), 1) j 

/• Ca.llback tnnction tor the help button in Cha.ngeAllLa.bel Windov •/ 

void Cha.ngeAllLa.beleHelpCa.llba.ckButton(Widget, XtPointer, XtPointer) 
{ 

// Add Showhelp(" (ChangeAULabeh] "); 
} 

/• Ca.llback tunctions tor the tvo arrov buttone in Cha.ngeAllLabe l vindov •/ 

void ChangeRightArrov(Widget, ltPointer, XtPointer) 
{ 

if (CurrentLa.bel< (ChangeNrLabels-1)) 
{ 

} 
} 

CurrentLabel ++; 

UpdateLabelNr(CurrentLabel , 1); 

void Cha.ngeLettArrow(Widget, XtPointer, XtPointer) 

it (CurrantLabel>O) 
{ 

} 
} 

CurrentLabel--; 
UpdateLabelNr(CurrentLabal, 1); 

/• Callback tunction tor Cha.nge button in Cha.ngeAllLa.bel Windov •/ 

void ChangeChangeButton(Widget, XtPointer, XtPointer) 
{ 
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cha.r • i nfo•NULL ; 

Fon . Define (XmTe xtFieldGe tString (Cha.ngeN evla.bel TextField->xd_rootvidget O)) ; 
if ((Fon.IsVowelO •• 0) U: (Fon.hConsonantO •• 0) U: 

(Fon . LabelType() !• SILENCE) tt (Fon.LabelType() !• GL0TTAL_ST0P) tt 
(Fon . Label Typ•() ! • W0RD _B0UN0ARY) tt 
(Fon . Label Type() ! • SYLLABLE_B0UNDARY)) 

StringConca.t (info, "This Label is not recognized by Xpsodelex ! \n") i 
ShovErrorWindov(info) ; 
tree (info) ; 

else 

Ch&ngeLabel ■ ->Frame (CurrentLa.bel) - > 
SetTu:t (XmTu:t FieldGetString (Cha.nge hvLa.bel Tu:tF ield- >xd_rootvidget ())) ; 

Update Labe lNr(CurrentLabel, 1); 
} 

} 

/• Ca.llback function tor Uu r Defined button in Converaion Windov . •/ 
/• A f i le select ed box ie diepla.yed and the uaer can selec t one . •/ 

void ConvereionUHrDefButtonCallba.ck(Widget, ltPointer , XtPointer) 
{ 

XmFileSe l ectionDoS•arch (Conv•ra ionFil•Box- >xd_ rootvidg•t () , 
lmStringCnateSimple (DirConveraion)); 

XtManageChild ( ConversionFileBox->xd_rootvidget ()); 
XtUnmanageChild ( ConveraionFileWindov- >xd_rootvidget ()) ; 

} 

/• Callback func tion for Edit button in Convere ion Windov •/ 

void Conve raionEditCallback(Widget, XtPointer, XtPointer) 
{ 

} 

char 11 [ 256] ; 

XtUnmana.geChild(ConveraionFile Windov->xd_rootvidget ()) ; 
eprintf (e. "j o t X•", u"rDefConvFil• [Rea.dTabl•ToggleButtona ()]) ; 
11y11tem(s) ; 

/• Ca.llback fun c tion for Default button i n Converaion Windov •/ 

void ConveraionDefaultTa.bleCallback(Widget. XtPointer, XtPointer) 
{ 

} 

XtHu.ageChild (Oe f ItemListWindov->xd_rootvidget ( ) ) ; 
XmL i etSe lectP011 (It•mLiat, 1 , 1); 
XtUnmana.geChild (ConversionFileWindov- >xd _rootwidget ()) ; 
XtSetSenaitive (HoreTopWindov- >xd_rootwidget() ,0) i 

/• Read Reader of a. conversion file •/ 

int Re adConversionFileHeader(int x) 
{ 

c har line [ 256]; 
int i • O; 
Arg arg; 
XmString xmatring; 

FILE •ConvFile ; 
it ( (ConvFile• fopen(U serDe fConvF i le [ReadTableToggleButtona ( )] , " r") ) ••NULL) 
{ 

if ( ! x) ShowErrorWindow("Xpeodelex Error: \nCa.nnot open conv• raion file"); 
elae 
{ 

} 

printf ("Conv• r11ion Xdile does not exiate\n", UaerDefConvFile [ReadTableToggleButtona ()]); 
return 1 i 

n turn O; 

elae 
{ 

fgeta (line, eizeof (line) , ConvFi le); 
if ((!feof(ConvFile)) 1:1: (atrcmp(line,"[Header]\n"))••O) 
{ 

fgeta (line, aizeof (line) ,ConvFile) ; 
whil• (line[i] !• 1 \n'){i++;}; 
•( l ine+i)•NULL; 

•lee 

atrcpy(line , " [head•rl "); 

xm atring• XmStringCrea.teL toR( line , 
(XmStringCharSet ) XmFONTLIST _DEFAULT_ TAG); 

XtSetlrg(arg, lmJflabelString, xmatring); 
avi t ch (Re adTableToggleButtone ()) 

{ 
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case O: XtSetValues (HoreTa.ble1ToggleButton->xd_rootvidget () ,l:a.rg, 1); 
break; 

case 1: XtSetValues(HoreTa.ble2ToggleButton->xd_rootvidget () ,targ, 1) j 
break; 

case 2 : XtSetValues(HoreTa.ble3ToggleBUtton->xd_rootvidget () ,targ, l) ; 
bree..k; 

cue 3: ltSetValues (HoreUaerTableToggleButton->xd_rootvidget O ,targ, 1): 
} ; 

XmStringFree (xmstring): 

fclose(ConvFile); 
return O; 

/• Show help text contained in convereion file •/ 

void ShovConversionHelp() 
{ 

FILE •Convfile; 
cha.r •Info • NULL; 
char • [100) ; 

it ((Convfile • fopen(UaerDefConvFile[ReadTa.bleToggleButtoneO], "r")) •• NULL) 
{ 

ShovWarningWindov("Xpsodelex Wa.rning : \nCan not open conversion file"): 
return; 

StringConca.t (Info, "File: \n"); 
StringConcat (Info, UurDefConvFile [ReadTableToggleButtone O]); 
StringConcat (Info• "\n\n"); 
fgete(e, eizeof(s), ConvFile); 
vhil• ((!feof(ConvFile)) 1:1: !(etrcmp(e, "[begin help]\n") •• 0)) 

fgete(e, ■ izeof(s) , ConvFih); 
if (feof(ConvFile)) 

StringConcat(lnfo,"llo h•lp found in thie file\n\n"); 
elee 
{ 

StringConcat(Info , "Help eection:\n"); 
fgete(e,sizeof(e) ,ConvFile); 
while ((!feof(ConvFile)) tl !(etrcmp(a,"[end]\n")••0)) 
{ 

StringConcat (Info, e); 
fgets (s, sizeot (s) ,ConvFile) ; 

StringConca.t (Info. "\n\n") ; 

StringConcat (Info, "Converaion Ta.ble\n\n"); 
rewind(ConvFile); 
fgeta(a, aizeof(a), ConvFile); 
vhile ((!feof(ConvFile)) ll: !(strcmp(e, " [Y.Xpsodelex convereion]\n") •• 0)) 

fgete(e, eizeof(e) • ConvFile); 
if (feot(ConvFile)) 
{ 

ShowWarningWindow ("Xpeodelex Warning: \nNo converaion tabla found in thi• file\nîhis mean that dele:dcalization is not pouible. \n"); 
return; 

fgets (e, sizeof (s), ConvFile); 
while ((!feof(ConvFile)) tt !(strcmp(s, "[end]\n") •• 0)) 
{ 

StringConcat(Info , e); 
fgets(s, eizeof(a). ConvFile); 

if (Info) 
{ 

XmTextSetString(XpsodelexinfoText, Info); 
XtHanageChild (XPeodelex InfoForm- >xd_rootvidget ()) ; 
free(Info); 

else ShovWarningWindov( 11 Xpeodelex Warning:\nHelp entry i• empty"); 
fclo.se(ConvFile); 

/• Update• the comment textfhld vhen e. toggh button ie puehed in tabla 
eection 

•! 

void UpdateCommentConvereionText () 

FILE •ConvFile; 
Arg arg; 
char line (256] ; 
XmString xmetring; 
int i•0; 

if ( (ConvFile•fopen(UeerDefConvFile [ReadTableToggleButtons ()], "r")) ! •NULL} 
{ 

fgete(line, sizeof (line) ,ConvFih}; 
while ((!feof(ConvFile)) tt (strcmp(line,"[Comment]\n")!•0)) 

fgets(line, eizeof(line) ,ConvFile}; 
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if (! ·hof(ConvFile)) 
{ 

fgeta(line, eizeof (line), ConvFile); 
vhile (line[i] !•'\n'){i++;}j 
•(line+i)•NULL; 

elee 

etrcpy(lin•," [Ho cornment] " ); 

fcloae (ConvFile); 

elae a t rcpy (line," [No file aaaociated vi th thia toggle] "); 
xmstring•ImStringCreateLtoR (line, (lmStringCha.rSet) ImFDIITLIST _DEFAULT_ TAG) ; 
ItSetArg(arg, ImNlabelString, xmatring); 
ItSetValues(CommentLabelText->xd_rootvidget(), targ,1); 
XmStringFree (xmatring) ; 

/• Ca.llback function tor help button in table section •/ 

void UpdateCommentText (Widget, XtPointer, ltPointer) 
{ 

UpdateCornmentConveraionText (); 

/• Filla the UHrDefConvFih array vith Default Conver■ion Fiha it neceuary •/ 

void FillUaerDefConvFileArray(int :r.) 
{ 

char environ[256]; 
int i; 

11 Use environment va.riable XPSODELEX vith containa pa.tb for 
11 default converaion files 
if (ge tenv("XPSODELEX") ! •NULL) ■trcpy (environ ,getenv("XPSODELEX")); 
elae 

printf("No XPSODELEX environment found\n"); 
environ [O] •NULL; 

tor (i•x ; i<4;i++) 
{ 

if (Def a.ultConveraionFilu [il [Ol ! •NULL) 
{ 

aprintt (UurOetConvFile [il, "iaXa" , environ ,OefaultConveraionFil•• [i]); 

XmToggleButtonGa.dgetSetState (MoreTabh 1ToggleButton->xd_rootvidg•t (), 1 ,0); 
Rea.dConveraionFileHeader( 1) ; 
XmToggleButtonGa.dgetSetSt at• (MoreTable 1 ToggleButton->xd_rootvidget () , 0, 0) ; 
lmToggleButtonGadgetSetState (MoreTable2ToggleButton->xd_rootvidget (), 1,0); 
ReadConvereionFileHeader(1); 
XmToggleBut tonGadgetSetSt at• (MoreTabh2ToggleBut ton->xd_rootvidget () , 0, 0) ; 
XmToggleButtonGadgetSetStat• (MoreTable3ToggleBUtton->xd_rootvidget (), 1,0); 
ReadConveraionFileHeader( 1); 
XmToggleButtonGadgetSetStat• (MoreTable3ToggleBUtton->xd_rootvidget () , 0, 0) ; 
lmToggleButtonGadgetSetState (MoreUurTableToggleButton->xd_rootvidget (), 1,0); 
ReadConveraionFihHeader(l); 
XmToggleButtonGadgetSetState (MoreUaerTableToggleBut ton->xd_rootvidget () , 0, 0) ; 
XmToggleButtonGadgetSetState (HoreTable 1ToggleButton->xd_rootvidget (), 1,0); 

I• Initiali ze Main Windov •I 

void InitializeHainWindov(} 

printf("\nlnitializing Main Windov\n") ; 
printf( .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••\n\n"); 

11 Copy first DetaultConvereionFile ■ [O] to OefaultConveraion 
11 DefaultConver■ion ia uaed in the main vindov 
it (xpaodetaulta>O) 
{ 

•printf (DefaultConveraion, "XaXa " ,getenv("IPSODELEI") ,DefaultConveraionFile• [O]); 
printf("Converaion Table Main Windov:\nXe\n" ,DefaultConvenion}; 

•l•• 
{ 

} 
} 

printf("Error : \n"); 
printf("Jfo convereion table available in the Ma.in Windov\n"); 
printf("No delexicalieation pouible in the Main Windov\n"); 
printf( " Ma1te aure tbere ie a .xpaodefault file available vith at leaet\n"); 
printf("four converaion file in it\n"); 

I• Initialize Conver■ion File Windov •I 
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void Initia.lizeConveraionFileWindov(Widget . XtPointer, XtPointer) 
{ 

printf("\nlnitia.lizing Conver11ion File Window\n"); 
print:f ("••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••\n \n") : 
if ( ! xpaodefaulta) XtSetSenaitive (ConvereionDefaultButton->xd_rootvidget O ,0); 

} 

/• Initialiu Hon Windov •/ 

void InitializeMoreWindov (Widget, ltPointer, ltPointer) 
{ 

char •ConfigFile•" . xpaoconfig"; 

FILE •Conffih: 
int i, user; 
char line [256) ; 
cha.r environ[256]; 

print:f("\nlnitia.lizing More Window\n"); 
printf ( .. ••••••••••••••••••••••••\n\n"); 

if ( (ConfFile•fopen(ConfigFile , "r") )••NULL) 
{ 

printt("No config file found\n"); 
// Fill UaerDefConvJ.rray vith defa.ult converaion tabha 
FillUserDe:fConvFileA.rra.y (0); 
Upda.teCommentConvereionText (); 

else 

if (feof(Conffile)) 
{ 

printf("Config file empty\n"); 
FillUserDefConvFileArra.y(O); 
:fclose(Con:fFile); 
UpdateCommentConveraionText O; 
return; 

if (getenv ("XPSODELEX") ! •NULL) strcpy(environ ,getenv("IPSODELEX")); 
elae 

printf("No XPSODELEX environment :found\n"); 
environ [O] •NULL; 

fgeta(line, eizeo:f(line), ConfFile); 
print:! ("%s", line); 
i:f (atrcmp(line," [XXpaodelex config file] \n")) 
{ 

print:f("Error: .xpaoconfig incorrect file format\n"): 
:!close (ConfFile); 
return; 

elae 

user•O; 
DirFound•l; 
fgeta(line,eizeof(line) ,ConfFile); 
vhile ( ! feof(ConfFile)) 
{ 

if (!strcmp(line,"[Baise Directory]\n")) 
{ 

:fgeta (line, aizeof(line) ,ConfFile); 
if ( ! feof (ConfFil•)) 
{ 

//Next lin• must be ba.se directory 
atrcpy (DirConveraion, line); 
i•O; 
vhile (DirConveraion[i] !• 1 \n'){i++j}; 
• (DirConversion+i) •NULL; 
DirFound•O; 

i:t ( ! atrcmp{line," [Uaer Tablea] \n")) 
{ 

/ /Next ma.x tour line vith user tablea 
fgeta (line, aizeof (line) ,ConfFile); 
vhile ((!hof(ConfFile)) U:: (uaer<4) tl: atrcmp(line,"\n")) 
{ 

/ /fgets(line , aizeof (line) ,ConfFile); 
if (atrcmp(line,"\n")l:I: (line[O] !•' •)) 
{ 

vhile (line [i] ! •' \n 1 }{i ++;} 
• (line+i)•NULL; 
etrcpy(UaerDefConvFile[uaer] ,line); 
uaer++; 

fgete(line,sizeof(line) ,ConfFile); 
} // end vhile 

}//end if 
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f get s (line, sizeof (line) , Conffile) i 
}//End While 
if (uaer!•4) 
{ 

FillUaerDefConvFileArra.y(user); 

if (Dirfound) {■trcpy(DirConver■ion, "•conv"); 
} //End Elu 

}// End Elle 

for (i•0; i<uaer; i++) {printf ("Xd :Xa\n", i ,UaerDetConvFile [i]);} 
fclou (Conffile) i 

lmToggleButtonGadgetSetState (MoreTablelToggleButton->xd_rootvidget O, 1,0); 
if (ReadConvereionfileReader(l)) 
{ 

if (DefaultConveraionFile ■ (0) [O] ! •NULL) 
( 

atrcpy(UaerDefConvFile [0] , environ); 
atrca.t (UaerDefConvFile [0] ,Def a.ultConveraionFiles [0]); 
ReadConver■ ionFihHeader( 1); 

XmToggleButtonGa.dg.tSetSta.te (HoreTable 1 ToggleButton->xd_rootvidget () , 0 ,0) ; 
XmToggleButtonGadgetSetSta.te (HoreTable2Toggle8utton->xd_rootwidget (), 1 , 0); 
if (ReadConveraionFileHeader( 1)) 
{ 

if (DdaultConveraionFilu [1] [O] ! •NULL) 
{ 

•trcpy (UHrDefConvFile [1] , •nv iron) j 

atrcat (UaerDetConvFile [1] ,Def aultConv•raionFilea [1]); 
ReadConveraionFileHead•r( 1); 

XmToggleButtonGadgetSetSta te (HoreTa.ble2ToggleButton- >xd_rootvidget () , 0, 0) ; 
XmToggleButtonGadgetSetState (HoreTa.ble3ToggleBUtton->xd_rootvidget (), 1,0); 
if (ReadConveraionFileHea.der( 1)) 
{ 

if (DefaultConvereionFilea[2] [O] !•NULL) 
{ 

atrcpy(UserDefConvFile (2) ,environ); 
atrcat (UaerDefConvFile (2) , DefaultConveraionFilu [2]); 
ReadConveraionFileHeader(l); 

XmToggleButtonGadgetSetSta.te (HoreTa.ble3ToggleBUtton- >xd_rootvidget () , 0, 0) ; 
XmToggleButtonGadgetSetSta.te (HoreUHrTableToggleButton->xd_rootvidget (), 1 , 0); 
if (Rea.dConveraionFileHea.der( 1)) 
{ 

if (DefaultConvereionFilu [3] [O] ! •NULL) 
{ 

11trcpy(UaerDefConvFile[3] ,environ); 
etrcat (UHrDefConvFile [3] ,Defa.ultConver•ionFilea (3)); 
ReadConversionFileHeader(l); 

XmToggleButtonGadgetSetState (HoreUaerTableToggleButton->xd_rootvidget () , 0, 0) ; 
XmToggleButtonGadgetSetSta.te (HoreTablel ToggleButton->xd_rootvidget (), 1 ,0); 
UpdateCotNnentConveraionText O; 

// Diaa.ble La.nguage Toggle buttons 
XtSetS•n•i tiv• (HoreAllofonToggleButton->xd_rootvidget () ,0); 
XtSetSensitiv• (HoreGerma.nToggleButton->xd_rootvidget () ,0); 
ltSetSenai tive (HoreFrenchToggleButton->xd_rootvidget () ,0); 
return ; 

} 

/• Save settings vindov callback functiona •/ 

void Sa.veSettingalfo(Widget, XtPointer, XtPointer) 
{ 

uit(O); 
} 

void SaveContigFile () 

FILE •ConfFile; 
c har line [256] ; 
char Endoflin• (2) •"\n"; 
int i; 

ConfFile•fopen(". xpaocontig", "v"); 
11trcpy (line," [XXpsodelex config file] \n"); 
fputa(lin• ,ConfFile); 
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fputa(Endofline , ConfFile); 
it (atrcmp(DirConveraion. "•conv") ! •O) 
{ 

atrcpy(line," [Bue Directory] \n"); 
fputa(line,ConfFile); 
fpute (DirConveraion ,ConfFile); 
fputa (Endoflin• ,ConfFih); 

i•0; 
tor (i• 0;i<4;i++) 
{ 

if ( !i) { 

atrcpy(line,"[User Tablea]\n"): 
fputa (line ,ConfFile);} 

if (UserDe:tConvFile [i]) 
{ 

fputa(UurDefConvFile (i] ,ConfFile); 
fputa(Endofline ,ConfFile); 

fputa(Endofline ,Con:fFile); 
fclou (ConfFile); 

void Sa.v.SettingaYea(Widget, XtPointer, XtPointer) 

} 

SaveContigFile (); 
exit(O): 

void SaveSettingaCancel (Widget, XtPointer, XtPointer) 

XtUnma.nageChild ( Conf igWindow->xd_rootwidget ()) ; 
} 

/• Callback function vhen item in List Window ia aelected •/ 

void Selected (Widget v, ItPointer client_data, ItPointer xt_call_data ) 
{ 

XmListCallbackStruct •call_data • (XmLi11tCallbackStruct •) xt_call_data ; 

char •text; 
char header[lOO]; 
char comment (100] ; 
char filename[256] ; 
char line (256] ; 
FILE •Conv; 
int i; 
XmString xm11tring; 
Arg arg ; 

XmStringGetLtoR(call_data-> item, ImSTRING_DEF AULT _ CHARSET, l:text) ; 
etrcpy (ItemSelected, text); 

if (getenv("XPSODELEI") !•BULL) 
11printf (filename, "X11X11", getenv("IPSODELEI"), ItemSelected); 

elae 11trcpy(filename, ltemSelected); 

if ( (Conv•fopen(f ilename, "r")) ••MULL) 
ShovErrorWindov("Ip11odelex error:\nCannot open convereion file"); 

•l•• 
fgets(line , sizeof (line) ,Conv); 
vhile (( ! feof (Conv)) 1:1: (strcmpCline," [He ader] \n") ! •O)) 

fgets(line,sizeof(line) ,Conv); 
if (feof(Conv)) etrcpy(header , " [no he ader]"); 
else 

fgets(line, 11izeof (line) ,Conv); 
i•O; 
vhile Cline [i] ! •' \n •) {i++;} 
• (line+i) •NULL; 
atrcpy(header, line); 

revind(Conv); 
fgets(line,11izeof(line) ,Conv); 
vhile ((!feof(Conv)) tt (atrcmp(line,"[Comment]\n") !•0)) 

fgets (line, llizeof (line) ,Conv); 
if (feof(Conv)) strcpy(comment," [no comment] "); 

•l•• 
fgets (line, sizeof Cline) ,Conv); 
i•O; 
vhile (line[i] !•'\n'){i++;} 
•(line+i)•NULL; 
strcpy (comment, line) ; 

xmstring•ImStringCreateLtoR(header, (XmStringCharSet) ImFONTLIST _DEFAULT_ TAG) ; 
XtSetArg(arg, XmNlabelString, xmstring); 
XtSetValues(ItemListHeader->xd_rootvidget () ,l:arg, 1); 
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xm1tring•XmStringCru.teLtoR(comment, (XmStringCha.rSet)XmF0NTLIST_DEFAULT _TAG); 
XtSetArg(arg, XmNla.belString, xmetring); 
XtSetValuu (ItemLhtComment->xd_rootvidget O ,l:a.rg, 1); 
XtFree(text) i 

/• Ca.llback function for 0K button in Liet Windov •/ 

void ItemListWindov0k(Widget, XtPointer, XtPointer) 
{ 

char • [256] ; 

ItUnmu.a.geCbild(DefitemLietWindov->xd_rootvidget O); 
XtSetSeneitive (HoreTopWindov->xd_rootvidget (), 1); 
if (getenv ("IPSODELEI") ! •NULL) 

aprintf (e, "X•X•" ,getenv("IPS00ELEX") , ItemSehcted); 
elu etrcpy(a, ItemSelected); 
atrcpy (UHrDefConvfile [Rea.dTableTogghButton ■( )] , ■); 
Upda.teCommentConver■ ionTextO; 

ReadConveraionFileHeader(O) ; 
} 

/• Callback function for C-.ncel button in liet vindov •/ 

void ItemLietCa.ncelWindov(Widget, XtPointer, XtPointer) 
{ 

} 

XtUrunanageChild(DefitemLiatWindov->xd_rootvidget ()); 
XtSetSenai tive (HoreTopWindov->xd_rootvidget (), 1); 

/• Adda item for . xpeodefa.u.lte file to the liet in Initialization pha.u •/ 

int AddFileitem(char •fihna.me) 

XmString xmetring; 
char comment (256]; 
cha.r line [256] ; 
cha.r filen [256] ; 
FILE •ConvFile; 
int i; 

it (getenv ("IPS0DELEX") !-NULL) aprintf (filen, "XaXe", 
getenv("IPS0DELEI") ,filena.me); 

elu etrcpy(filen,filename); 
if ( (ConvFile-fopen(filen, "r")) !-NULL) 
{ 

xmatring•XmStringCreateSimple (f ilename) ; 
ImLiltAdditem(ItemLi1t ,xmetring ,0) ; 
ImStringFree(xmatring); 
//aprintf(comment, "Comment: \nXa" ,line); 
/ /ImTextFieldSetString(ItemLietComment- >xd _rootvidget () ,comment); 
fclou(ConvFile); 
return O; 

elae 
{ 

} 
) 

//printf("C-.nnot open default conver■ ion file : \nX■ ",filena.me); 
return 1; 

/• Initia.lize Liet Windov •/ 

void Ini tializeListWindov(Widget, ItPointer. ItPointer) 
{ 

char line [256] ; 
char Filena.m• [256]; 
int i; 
FILE •xpeodef ; 

printf("\ninitializing Liat Windov\n"); 
printf ("••••••••-•••••--•-------\n\n"); 

if (getenv("IPS0DELEI ") !-IULL) 
aprintf (Filename, "X•X•" ,get•nv ("IPS0DELEI"),". xpeodefault"); 

elae 
atrcpy(Filename," . xpaodefault") i 

if ( (xpeodef•fopen(Filename, "r") l ••HULL) 
{ 

// Ho . xpaodefaulta exieta 

printf ("Error: ca.n not find . xpaodefa.ult\nC-.nnot uu default• tablea in Ipaodelex"); 
xp1odefaulte•0; 
return; 

xpeodefaulte•O; 
fgeta(line, lizeof (line), xpaod•f) ; 
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vhile ( ! feof (xpsodef)) 
{ 

i•O; 
vhile (line[i]!• ' \n ') {i++;} 
•(line+i)•HULL; 

if ( ! AddFileltem(line)) 
{ 

if (xpsodefaults < 4) 
{ 

strcpy(DefaultConversionFiles [xpsodefaults], line); 

xpsodeh.ults++; 
} ; 
fgets (line, sizeo:f (line), xpsodef); 

printf ("Number of defa.ult tablea found:Xd\n", xpaodefa.ults); 

lni tializeMainWindov(); 
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